W e examine in this paper the main requirements f o r modeling scientific experiments and propose constructs that fulfll these requirements. W e show that existing object-oriented and semantic data models do not provide such constructs.
Introduction
Scientific applications require data management facilities for keeping track and querying the data generated by experiments, simulations, and measurements [5, 111. Data need to be described, presented, browsed and queried in a way that scientists can understand. In practice, scientists often use proven commercial database technology, that is, relational database management systems (DBMSs). For example, most major public molecular biology databases, such as Genome Database (GDB), are developed using relational DBMSs.
Relational databases do not provide constructs for directly representing application-specific structures. Application-specific objects are usually represented in a relational database by disconnected tuples that are scattered among multiple tables. Because of the complexity of such representations, the development and The object and attribute concepts of objectoriented and semantic data models [8] are closer to the concepts naturally employed by scientists to describe the data structure of their applications. Although commercial object-oriented DBMSs provide languages that are better suited for specifying complex object structures, these languages entail the development of large specifications and are often cumbersome [6] .
Both relational and object-oriented data models are limited in their capability of modeling scientific experiments. Such experiments are performed in a scientific (e.g., molecular biology) laboratory, where experiments usually have an input and generate an output. Experiment modeling is characterized by an abstraction mechanism that cannot be found in objectoriented and semantic data models, namely the recursive specification of experiments in terms of alternative, sequences of, and optional experiments.
We examine in this paper the requirements for modeling scientific applications and propose constructs that fulfill these requirements. We show that using existing constructs provided by object data models for modeling scientific experiments often results in complex and semantically inaccurate representations. Consequently, we propose extending these models with a protocol class construct for modeling experiments. A protocol class can be associated with regular attributes as well as input and output attributes used for specifying input-output protocol connections, and can be specified in terms of component subprotocol classes using a protocol expansion mechanism. Protocol relationships, such as relationships between generic and component protocols, can be further specified u s ing rules expressing the effect of inserting, deleting or updating protocol instances on related instances. Finally, different views of experiment structures can be specified using derived protocol classes.
An example of combining protocol and object constructs in order to provide seamless object and experiment modeling is the Object-Protocol Model (OPM) . OPM has similarities with other object data models in supporting object classes, class hierarchy, attributes, attribute derivations, and derived object classes. Additionally, OPM supports specifying protocol classes, input-output attributes, protocol expansion, and derived protocol classes.
The main contribution of this paper consists of proposing constructs for modeling scientific experiments, including experiment-specific views, and showing how these constructs can be incorporated into an object data model. Furthermore, we show that an object data model extended with constructs for modeling experiments such as OPM, can be implemented on top of commercial relational DBMSs.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In section 2, we briefly describe a reference object data model. The requirements for modeling scientific experiments and the inadequacy of using existing object data models for this purpose are discussed in section 3. New constructs for modeling experiments are proposed in section 4. Section 5 describes the implementation of an object-protocol interface on top of a relational DBMS. Section 6 contains concluding remarks and discusses related work.
A Reference Object Data Model
We briefly overview below the main constructs of a reference object data model that has similarities with other semantic and object data models, and primarily with the Semantic Database Model (SDM) [7] .
Object Classes and Attributes
Objects in this reference object data model are qualified by attributes and are classified into object classes. An object class has a class name, an optional class description and is associated with attributes; a subset of the attributes is specified as the external identifier (ID) for the objects in the class. An object class can be specified as the specialization (subclass) of other object classes; a specialization object class inherits the attributes of all its (direct and transitive) object superclasses. Examples of object classes are shown in figure 1. figure 1) is associated with either a single value class (e.g., ssn) or a union of several value classes (e.g., owns). A composite attribute (e.g., attribute name of Person) consists of several component simple attributes.
Depending on the type of the associated value class, an attribute can be primitive or abstract. A primitive attribute is an attribute associated with a primitive class of atomic values of predefined data types (e.g., INTEGER, etc.) or a controlled class of enumerated atomic values (e.g., Probesubtype in figure 1 ).
An abstract attribute (e.g., owns of Person) is an attribute whose associated value class is an object class or a union of object classes.
The structure of objects (instances) in an object class is defined below.
Definition 1 (Object Class Instances) Let Oi be an object class and z be an instance (object) of 0; 
Definition 2 (Attribute Composition Value)
Let A be an attribute of class Oi associated with an attribute composition derivation of the f o r m mentioned above. For each object x of Oil A(x) contains oid(y) ifl there ezists a sequence of objects (instances) x = IO, X I , . . ., x n -l , followed by object or primitive value x, = y, s . t . V j = 1, . . ., n, 1. if Bj = C , then I , E Oij and oid(xj) E C(xj-1); 2. if Bj = !C, then xj E Oij and oid(xj-1) E C(xj).
Attribute ovnedProbelame of object class PERSON in figure 1 is an example of a composition derived attribute.
Derived Object Classes
A derived object class can be (i) a subclass (specialization) of one or several object classes; (ii) a superclass (generalization) of several object classes; or (iii) an aggregate object class.
Attribute derivation in a derived class is similar to attribute derivation in an object class with attribute composition for a derived class, Oi, A generalization derived object class, 0,, is defined as the superclass of object classes 0 1 , . . ., 0, (m 2 2), and consists of the union of objects belonging to these classes. 0, is associated with a derived identifier attribute that is defined as the union of the identifiers of classes 01, . . ., and 0,.
An aggregate object class, 0,, consists of objects that are aggregations of objects from other object classes, 0 1 , . . ., 0, (m 2 2). The objects of 0, are virtual objects that are in a one-to-one correspondence with the subset of the cross product of classes Oi, 1 5 i 5 m, consisting of tuples of objects that satisfy the associated condition.
Modeling Scientific Experiments
We present in this section an example of a scientific experiment and discuss the requirements for modeling such experiments. Then we show that the constructs usually provided by an object data model are not adequate for modeling scientific experiments.
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Figure 2: Protocol Label Experiments are instances of procedures (e.g., genomic sequencing protocols) performed in scientific (e.g., molecular biology) laboratories. Experiments are characterized by properties such as time or location. In addition, experiments transform some input (resources) into output (experimental results); can be preceded by other experiments that provide their input and/or can be succeeded by other experiments for which they generate (output that is taken as) input; can be components of more generic experiments or can consist of sequences component experiments and/or alternative component experiments, where an experiment and its component experiments may share common inputs and/or outputs. An example of a scientific experiment is the molecular biology laboratory protocol for labeling and blotting an electrophoretic gel. This experiment is depicted diagrammatically in figure 2 using a notation similar to the Data Flow Diagram (DFD) notation. Specifically, one can either label the gel directly (e.g., by staining) or one can transfer the DNA from the gel to a filter via southern blotting, and then probe the filter with a radioactively labeled hybridization probe, where southern blotting is optional [17] .
Hence, a Labeled Separation sample (output) is the result of a Label experiment (protocol) instance applied on an Electrophoretic Gel (input). Label involves (i.e., can be carried out by) two alternative experiments: (i) a Stain experiment, or (ii) an optional Southern Blot experiment followed by a Hybridization experiment, where a Hybridization experiment generates a Probed Filter from a Filter generated by a Southern Blot experiment or directly from an Electrophoretic Gel. Note that experiments can share input and output. For example, an Electrophoretic Gel can be input for either Stain or Southern Blot which both eventually produce a Labeled Separation.
Relationships between experiments are further characterized by existence dependency rules. These rules express the enforcement of a specific order between experiments, allowing (or not allowing) to record experimental data when the input or output is unknown, etc. For example, Hybridization experiments can be required to have as input either non-null Electrophoretic Gels or Filters that are generated by some Southern Blot experiment. In an environment where missing data is tolerated or cannot be avoided, less restrictive requirements can be also expressed using existence dependency rules.
Modeling Problems
Constructs provided by object data models are not adequate for the accurate modeling of scientific experiments. Thus, the relationship between a generic experiment and its component experiments cannot be modeled as a class-subclass relationship or using attributes. Consider, for example, the molecular biology protocols described in the previous subsection and shown in figure 2. If Southern Blot and Label are represented using object classes then Southern Blot cannot be defined as a subclass of Label (and Label cannot be defined as a subclass of Southern Blot) since Southern Blot experiments do not share (inherit) output with Label experiments. Furthermore, Label experiments can be carried out using Stain experiments, and therefore some Label instances are not even related to Southern Blot instances.
Modeling the relationship between a generic experiment and its component experiments using (regular) A representation such as that shown above requires using an attribute for each combination (alternative) of component experiments that form a generic experiment. Moreover, the order between component experiments or the fact that some components are optional is not properly captured. Similarly, the input and output relationships of experiments, (e.g., characterized by inclusion dependencies between the input and output of related experiments) cannot be modeled using regular object class attributes. Experiment and input-output relationships can be expressed using procedures (e.g., Sybase triggers) in relational DBMSs or using methods in object-oriented DBMSs. However, this involves developing manually numerous and hard to comprehend procedures in a dialect of SQL or a programming language such as C/C++ or Smalltalk. Moreover, SQL procedures or methods developed for a specific DBMS cannot be ported to other DBMSs without substantial rewriting.
It is clear from the above discussion that constructs necessary for modeling experiments are not directly provided by general purpose semantic and objectoriented data models or even data models developed specifically for experimental scientific database applications such as MOOSE [9] , POSDBM [14] , or ordering information model [12] . Modeling experiments as objects fails to capture the semantics of relationships (e.g., precedence) specific to experiments.
Failure of supporting appropriate constructs for modeling experiments impairs not only the clarity and accuracy of representing experiments in a database, but also the way experiments can be viewed and queried. Providing constructs for modeling directly experiments allows developing query and view facilities that include experiment-specific constructs. Consider, for example, a database containing data only on experiments Stain, Southern Blot, and Hybridization mentioned above, but not on experiment Label. Then, for scientists interested in (generic) experiment Label rather than in the details of Stain, Southern Blot, and Hybridization, Label can be provided as a view.
Protocol Classes and Attributes
The protocol constructs presented in this section are designed to fulfill the requirements for modeling experiments discussed in the previous section. These constructs can be incorporated into an object data model, such as that described in section 2.
Protocol Classes
Protocol classes allow modeling experimental laboratory procedures. Similar to an object class, a protocol class has a class name, an optional class description, an identifier, and attributes. For example, protocols Label, Stain, SouthernBlot, and Hybridization described in section 3 can be modeled by the protocol classes shown in figure 3.
For expressing a generic experiment in terms of component experiments a protocol expansion mechanism is provided. Protocol expansion allows specifying alternative protocols, sequences of protocols, and optional protocols; "or", ",", and "[ ]" are used to denote alternative, sequences of, and optional protocols, respectively, and parentheses are used for specifying complex protocol compositions. For example, the expansion of Label in terms of Stain, SouthernBlot, and Hybridization is expressed by associating protocol class Label with the expansion specification shown in figure 3.
In addition to regular attributes representing various experimental parameters, such as time and temperature, a protocol class is in general associated with special attributes representing input, output and experiment connections.
Input and Output Attributes
Input and output attributes associated with a p r e tocol class are simple attributes that represent input and output data regarding the experiment modeled by the protocol class. Additionally, these attributes are used to express sharing input or output attributes between a generic protocol and its component subprotocols as well as input-output connections of directly related protocols.
If a generic protocol is expanded into component (sub)protocols, then its input and output attributes are inherited by its subprotocols. This input-output attribute inheritance is expressed using 'input isa . . .' statements (e.g., attribute electroGel of S t a i n in figure 3) and 'output isa . . .' statements (e.g., attribute probedFilter of Hybridization in figure 3) figure 3 ) in the specification of input attributes associated with protocols taking their input from other protocols: 'from . . .' denotes a protocol and 'via , , ., denotes an output attribute of the from protocol.
An input attribute can be defined with both input isa and input from specifications such as the input attribute @Filter of protocol Hybridization. An input attribute can be associated with at most one input isa specification, thus reflecting the real-world restriction of an experiment being able to represent a step of at most one other experiment. The number of input from statements in an input attribute, however, is not restricted.
Two system' derived attributes, InputFor and 
Connection Attributes
Rules
Protocol classes are associated with rules that express the enforcement of protocol-specific constraints, such as input-output consistency constraints.
Of special interest for representing experiment relationships are the delete rules that express the effect of deleting a protocol on its input, output, and related protocols. Thus, the delete rule for a protocol class, Pi, includes specifying component delete rules associated with connection attributes CenericProtocol, PredecessorProtocols, Subprotocols, and SuccessorProtocols involving Pi, and system attributes InputFor and OutputOf involving P i (i.e., whose value classes include Pi).
Component delete rules associated with connection attributes can have multiple options. The component delete rule of a protocol class P i with regard to a connection attribute A can be:
1. if A is InputFor (or OutputOf) associated with object class O, , then the delete rule can be: (i) nullifies, meaning that deleting a P i protocol having an 0, object z as input (or output) entails nullifying the value of A for z (i.e., has no effect on Oj); or (ii) cascades, meaning that deleting a P i protocol having an 0, object z as input (or output) entails deleting z from 0,;
if A is CenericProtocol (or Subprotocols, PredecessorProtocols, SuccessorProtocols)
associated with protocol class Pj, then the delete rule can be: (i) restricted, meaning that a P i protocol z cannot be deleted before deleting the P j protocol related to z; (ii) cascades, meaning that deleting a P i protocol z entails deleting the P, protocol related to z; or (iii) nullifies, meaning that deleting a P i protocol E entails nullifying the A value for the P j protocols related to z.
Consider the object and protocol classes shown in figures 1 and 3, respectively. The delete rule asscciated with SouthernBlot involves component delete rules with regard to: (i) attribute Subprotocols of protocol class Label; for example, if this rule is nullifies then deleting a SouthernBlot protocol will not affect the corresponding generic Label protocol;
(ii) attribute OutputOf of object class Filter; for example, if this rule is cascades then deleting a SouthernBlot protocol will delete the corresponding output Filter objects;
(iii) attribute PredecessorProtocols of protocol class Hybridization; for example, if this rule is restricted then a SouthernBlot protocol cannot be deleted unless there are no Hybridization protocols related to (i.e., succeeding) it.
Derived Protocol Classes
The derived object class constructs presented in section 2 are not adequate for specifying experimentspecific views for the same reasons as those discussed in section 3.2 regarding the inadequacy of object class constructs for modeling experiments. Consequently, we propose two derived protocol class constructs for specifying experiment-specific views.
A derived protocol class can be (i) a derived subprotocol class representing a subset of experiments satisfying a given condition or a component of an existing experiment; or (ii) a derived generic protocol class representing experiments that are constructed from experiments represented as instances of existing protocol classes.
A derived subprotocol class, P,, consists of protocols representing a subset or a component (step) of an existing protocol class, Pi, and is specified by refining the definition of Pi. The definition of a derived subprotocol class is similar to the derivation of a specialization derived class, except that it only involves a single underlying (generic) protocol. This reflects the real-world restriction of an experiment being able to represent a step of at most one other experiment.
A subprotocol class inherits all attributes from the underlying protocol class, Pi, unless attributes are redefined in order to override the definition of attributes of Pi. A significant difference between derived subprotocol classes and derived specialization classes is the capability of redefining regular attributes of underlying protocol classes as input/output attributes of derived subprotocol classes. We will illustrate such a redefinition using an example. The Southern Blot protocol mentioned in section 3 consists actually of two steps: (i) an electrophoretic gel is first transferred to gel nitrocellulose, and (ii) then a flow of buffer is set up through the gel to cause the DNA fragments to flow out of the gel and bind to the filter [17] . Suppose A derived generic protocol class, PgI is associated with a derivation consisting of a protocol expansion expression involving existing protocols or derived protocols, where protocol connections defined in the underlying schema must be followed.
For example, a derived generic protocol class LabelThroughHybridizat ion can be specified as consisting of an optional SouthernBlot protocol followed by a Hybridization protocol as specified in figure 4 , where these two protocols are connected through output attribute filter of SouthernBlot and input attribute gelFilter of Hybridization. A derived generic protocol class can redefine attributes of the underlying protocol classes representing (intermediate) inputs and outputs that are of no interests, as regular (i.e., non-input, non-output) attributes.
Object-Protocol Model Interface
We have integrated the protocol class constructs presented in the previous section with the constructs of an object data model similar to that presented in section 2. The result of this integration is the Object-Protocol Model (OPM). OPM provides a unified framework for modeling object and experiment structures. OPM is described in detail in [3].
OPM is currently used for developing several large genomic databases that are using commercial relational DBMSs such as Sybase. Consequently, we have developed data management tools that provide an OPM interface on top of relational DBMSs. Thus we have developed a graphical editor for specifying OPM schemas and a translator that maps OPM schemas into complete relational DBMS specifications.
The OPM schema translator works in two stages:
(1) first, the translator generates system and connection attributes corresponding to the protocol class and input/output attribute specifications in the OPM schema, and (2) next, the translator maps the OPM schema into relational (schema and SQL query) specifications. We briefly discuss below the second stage of the translator. In a relational database, data on instances of an object or protocol class can be kept in one or several normalized relations,' or in one unnormalized relation. Using normalized relations has the advantage of reduced data redundancy and simpler data integrity maintenance, but has the disadvantage of data fragmentation, that is, having data on one object or protocol scattered among multiple relations. Conversely, using unnormalized relations has the advantage of having data on one object or protocol available in a single relation, but has the disadvantage of high data redundancy and complex data integrity maintenance.
One can benefit from both alternatives mentioned above by keeping data in normalized relations, while providing procedures for constructing relational views that are in a one-to-one correspondence with the object and protocol classes and that also include the values corresponding to the derived attributes. The DBMS specifications for constructing these views represent the retrieval methods and may involve large and multiple SQL queries. Thus, if data on the instances of an object or protocol class are kept in one normalized primary relation and several normalized auziliary relation^,^ the relational view corresponding to this class involves recursively left-outerjoining the primary relation with the auxiliary relations.
Informally, mapping an OPM schema into a relational DBMS definition consists of mapping every OPM object or protocol class Oi into a relationscheme &; depending on their type (primitive, abstract, simple, composite, etc.), non-derived attributes of 0, are mapped into local attributes of Ri, foreignkey attributes of R, , and additional relation-schemes with appropriate foreign-key to primary-key references. The mapping of Oi also involves incrementally generating a retrieval query representing the OPM data retrieval method associated with Oi, and update queries representing the OPM insert, delete, and update methods associated with 0,. 
Concluding Remarks
We have examined in this paper the requirements for modeling scientific experiments and showed that existing data models are inadequate for this purpose. We have presented constructs for modeling scientific experiments and have illustrated the main constructs for modeling experiments with an example taken from the field of genomic databases. A full fledged example of using these constructs for modeling a large scale DNA sequencing database application in a molecular biology laboratory can be found in [3].
The constructs for modeling experiments presented in this paper can be integrated into an object data model. An example of such an integration is the Object-Protocol Model (OPM). We described the implementation of an OPM interface on top of relational DBMSs. OPM and the OPM data management tools are currently used for developing several genomic databases, such as the new version of the public Genomic DataBase (GDB) at Johns Hopkins School of Medicine, Baltimore.
Modeling scientific experiments is related to several database and information system research areas. This relationship is briefly discussed below.
Semantic and Object-Oriented Data Models.
Semantic and object-oriented data models [2, 7, 81 provide capabilities for modeling object classes, attributes, and subclass hierarchies. However, these data models do not provide constructs for modeling experiments (see section 3). Data Models for Scientific Applications. Several data models have been designed in order to s u p port modeling scientific applications. For example, MOOSE [9] has been designed for simulation environments, POSDBM [14] is a process-oriented scientific data model that provides capabilities for defining processes, transitions, and inputs/outputs, and ordering information model [12] is a data model that has been designed for genomic applications. Although modeling processes and inputs/outputs is supported by some of these data models, none of these models provides the constructs required for modeling experiments, such as those presented in section 4.
Procedural Modeling in Office Information
Systems. The modeling of experiments is related to the procedural modeling in office information systems [lo, 131 in the sense that both involve specifying how a procedure is carried out in terms of subprocedures or steps. However, procedures in an office environment are generally well defined, and the inputs and outputs of these procedures (in most cases, forms and documents) have simple structures. In contrast, the constructs proposed in this paper are intended mainly for modeling scientific experiments that can involve alternative, sequences of, and optional experiments and can have complex inputs and outputs.
Ob ject-Oriented Views. Object-oriented views have been explored in several papers, such as [l, 15, 161 . These papers deal with derived object class constructs and do not have constructs similar to the derived protocol class constructs presented in this paper.
